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Advantages of the AquaCareFlotor ACF 

- extremely long contact time between the air and the sea 
water resulting in: 
- high enrichment with oxygen -strong formation of the 
carbon dioxide / hydrogen carbonate / carbonate buffer -
more even pH value - smaller than already available 
skimmers - low running costs 

- sensitive to protein concentrations (BSA) of as low as 3 µg/l 
(operation with ozone) 

- lowers the numbers of free-swimming bacteria to about 
20% 

- reduced ozone consumption of about 75% compared to 
other skimmers; therefore reliable and cheap operation 

- with ozonization, the protein skimming efficiency is raised 
by 30% 

- low production of ammonia / ammonium, nitrite and nitrate
- optional operation either with water injection or air lift 
- obtainable as external module or for immersion in the tank 
 
 

AquaCareFlotor  
ACF1000V-060 

The advantages of the new generation 
- tested by the inventor of the process 
- maintenance is more easier 
- air stones of the airlift models are build in outside of the skimmer - easy 

to change 
- lower energy cost with more effective pumps 
- large basis  
- accessories: trickling filter, activated carbon for air outlet (ozone), 

activated carbon filter for air inlet, automatically switch off if foam box 
is full (with larger models)  

Why skimming? 

Foto: Othmar Pötsch 

In all marine systems wastes are 
continuously produced. Fishes secrete 
most of the food in form of 
ammonia/ammonium (= NHx), 
protein, amino acids and fibers.  
To prevent fish and other animals 
against toxic concentrations, these 
substances must be eliminated or 
changed into harmless material. 
With biological filtration almost  

every substance may be converted 
into carbon dioxide, water, nitrate, 
phosphate and sulfate - 
mineralisation. But these products 
accumulate. 
With skimming or flotation proteins 
and some other substances are taken 
out of the system before the biological 
filtration works. The raising of nitrate 
and phosphate lowers with skimming. 
The water has lower con- 
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centrations of biological 
oxidizing substances. So the 
redox (ORP) is higher and the 
animals grow better. 

 
picture: Dirk Walber 

If high concentrations of 
organic matter occur (death of 
an animal, too much feeding), 
a biological working trickling 
filter reacts very slowly. 
Bacteria must adapt to the 
new input. Especially 
nitrifying bacteria 
Nitrosomonas and 
Nitrobacter need a long time 
to react to the new 
concentration. The flotation 
process reacts automatically 
and prevent a rising 
verhindern oder abschwächen. 

Principle of flotation 
Proteins can adsorb at 
surfaces. In skimmers a large 
surface is produced by small 
air bubbles. At this surfaces 
the proteins couple. 
Additionally some other 
substance can adsorb at the 
proteins: dirt particles, death 
cells (bacteria, algae, fungus) 
and some metals. Therefore 
you have to dose trace 
elements - most of them are 
metals - regularly. 

 picture: Othmar Pötsch 

To create a flotation process 
you need small air bubbles 
(diameter <1 mm), a sa-linity 
of minimum 15‰ and not too 
much fat in the water. 

Some factors affect the 
skimming: 
1. The higher the temperature 

the higher the speed of the 
adsorption process. 

2. The smaller the air bubbles 
the larger the surface and 
the power of the skimmer. 

3. The higher the contact time 
between air and water the 
better the flotation process. 

4. The lower the motion in the 
reaction (contact) tube the 
higher the adsorption force 
between air bubbles and 
proteins. 

5. The lower the protein 
concentration in the water 
the higher the percentage of 
the skimming rate. 

6. Supplement of ozone raises 
the adsorption forces of 
some substances and raises 
the skimming rate about 
30%. 

Additionally advantages 
of the flotation  

technique 
With the skimming process 
you get much air into contact 
with water. During the day 
too much oxygen goes out of 
the water. At night you get 
oxygen into the water.  

Carbon dioxide is an 
important gas for plants, algae 
and zooxanthellae. If 

additionally CO2 is not used 
the skimmer put this gas into 
the water and stabilizes 
indirectly the pH value. The 
longer the contact time 
between water and air the 
better the input of CO2.  

A good skimmer is able to 
reduce the free bacteria 
concentration in the water. 
The AquaCareFlotor reduces 
the number to 20%. Small 
particles (the bigger the 
skimmer the bigger the 
skimmable particles) are 
filtered out of the water and 
makes the water crystal clear. 

Some variants of  
skimming technique 

Concurrent Flow Principle: 
Water and air have the same 
way from the bottom to the 
top of the skimmer. The 
contact time is short and the 
skimmer is not effective. 

Counterflow Principle: 
Water and air have the same 
way but the other direction: 
water flows from the top to 
the bottom and air rises to the 
top of the skimmer. The 
contact time is longer and the 
skimmer is better.. 

Suspended Flow Principle – 
AquaCare Principle: The 
aquarium water is enriched 
with air by air stones, 
injectors (Venturi) or 
dispergators and is pumped 
into the skimmer at the 
bottom. Here is the biggest 
pressure in the system, so the 
interchange between the gases 
is the best. The water plus air 
ascend the contact tube and at 
its top the protein foam is 
created. The water stream 
carries a part of the air down 
into the outer tube. At the 
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release conus the water 
streaming is lower and the air 
stops its motion. The bubbles 
are caught in the outer tube. 
The only comes out if other 
bubbles come into the tube. 
This principle realizes a very 
long contact time. 

 
picture: AquaCare 

The foam is formed at the top 
of the skimmer. If the 
skimmer is operated correctly, 
the foam is thick and dark. 

 

 
Scheme of the AquaCareFlotor 

principle (with Venturi = Injector) 

Airstone or Venturi? 
Normally good wooden air 
stones produces better 
bubbles: the bubbles are 
smaller and have the same 
size. But unfortunally you 

have to change them every 2 
to 8 weeks - depending on the 
water quality and the ozone 
input. Additionally you need 
an air pump to supply air. For 
injectors (Venturi) you need 
nearly no maintenance. But 
they produce bigger bubbles. 
If you have high pressure to 
feed the injector the bubbles 
become smaller and the 
efficiency of the skimmer gets 
better. The large 
AquaCareFlotors have strong 
magnetic coupled pumps, so 
the injector works at 1,1 bar 
(11 m water pressure). Only 
at high carbonate hardness the 
injector will block with the 
time. Therefore you can 
uncouple the injectors for 
cleaning with acid.  
Our opinion: The bigger the 
skimmer the better the 
injector - the smaller the 
skimmer the better the air 
stone version. 

Too much skimming? 
The opinion of AquaCare 
says: it is not possible to skim 
too much. The bigger the 
skimmer the cleaner the 
water. But the only danger is 
that the concentration of trace 
elements gets lower. Rule: the 
better the skimming the 
higher the trace elements 
dosing. If you have a large 
skimmer the whole aquarium 
system is more stable against 
high organic input (food, 
plankton, death of an animal). 
Animals in good water live 
longer and grow better and 
show a natural behavior. 

What is the right 
skimmer for me? 

First, the available space 
should be considered. Is there 

enough space for a large 
version or must all the 
techniques be build unter the 
aquarium? 

 High skimmers are more 
effective than lower models in 
any case because of the longer 
water retention time (at same 
water inlet flow). 

This statement is only valid 
for the same procedure. If 
different methods or skimmer 
of different manufacturers are 
compared, it can be carried 
out, that a low model has a 
better performance than a 
high model. 

Secondly the bubble creating 
system has to be chosen. If 
you compare hobby aquaristic 
skimmers, there is only one 
winner: the wooden air 
stones. With wooden air 
diffusers very fine and 
uniform bubbles are generated 
with low pressure (low 
energy). This point is 
extremely important for the 
performance of a skimmer. 
The disadvantage of air stones 
is the relatively short life 
time. Every 4-12 weeks the 
wooden air stones has to be 
replaced, because the 
performance of the wood is 
reduced by algal and bacterial 
deposits and decomposition 
processes. The use of ozone 
accelerates the decomposition 
processes. 

In order to minimize 
maintenance work, AquaCare 
has placed the air wood in a 
separate module outside of 
the actual skimmer. 

The injector, also known as 
venturi, is basically 
maintenance free. For smaller 
aquarium systems, the gas 
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bubble size is slightly larger, 
the efficiency is a little bit 
lower. However, if a venturi 
is compared with an old 
wooden air stones the venturi 
will win. - For large skimmers 
with strong pumps, the bubble 
size is similar to the size of 
air stone produced bubbles. 
But this is only possible with 
high working pressures with 
more than 1 bar (10 meter 
water pressure). 

The Aqua Care injector 
skimmer types just need ONE 
pump for water supply and for 
bubble formation. The air 
stone types also need an air 
pump. The Aquacare injectors 
are optimized so that a 
calcium carbonate 
precipitation (KH to 10° dH) 
is nearly impossible. 

 In small skimmers the 
wooden air stone is more 
effective than a venturi - as 
long as you replace the air 
stones regularly. 

Finally, the question remains, 
what water flow should have 
the skimmer? 

 Basically: the higher the 
water flow rate, the more 
pollutants can remove the 

skimmer from the aquarium 
water, the better the water 
quality. 

The skimmer does in fact 
compete with biological 
degradation processes in the 
aquarium and filtration 
system. The lower the 
exchange rate between the 
skimmer and aquarium, the 
more organics will be 
degraded by bacteria in the 
aquarium, rather than being 
physically removed by the 
skimmer. 

The specified maximum 
aquarium sizes for each 
skimmer model are based on 
an exchange rate of 1.5 hours, 
ie the aquarium volume will 
theoretically run in 1.5 hours 
through the skimmer. If the 
aquarist feed a lot and the fish 
density is high, the exchange 
rate should be increased. 
Rates of about 5 hours for 
small aquariums are the 
useful maximum, for cost 
reasons. In systems with low 
organic load (little food, little 
animals), the exchange rate 
can be lowered. However, it 
should be noted that the risk 
of oxygen deficiency, a 
bacterial bloom and low ORP 

value with the undersizing 
increases. 

 
picture: Othmar Pötsch 

Short Comparison between type "A" and "V" 
Type Type "A" Type "V" 
System wooden air stone venturi = injector 

Quietness  very quiet Quiet 
(sucking sound is reduced by muffler) 

Bubble quality  extreme small and very uniform small and uniform 
Energy consumption  very low low 

Maintenance air stone must be periodically (evera 4-12 weeks) 
changed - polluted air stones degrade performance  Venturi is nearly maintenance free 
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Short skimmers for the filter sump  
AquaCareFlotor Model 300A-044 700A-052 1000A-060 1000V-060 2000A-060 2000V-060 3000V-060 
order number 351-003 351-007 351-010 352-010 351-020 352-020 352-029 
system air stone air stone air stone injector air stone injector injector 
system convertible* no no yes yes no 
max. aquarium size**, litres / US gal 300 / 80 700 / 180 1.000 / 260 2.000 / 530 3.000 / 800 
max. height, cm 44 52 60 
necessary height, cm 46 54 62   

AquaCareFlotor 700 A height outlet, cm 28 27 30 32 
min. water lever, cm 10 
outer diameter, mm 63 75 90 110 140 
footprint size, mm 140 × 180 150 × 220 170 × 330 170 × 330 200 × 330 300 × 370 
volume foam cup, liters 0.5 0.7 1.4 2.3 
air input, l/h; (at low organic loads 
ca. 1.2 time more) 

80 l/h at  
ca. 100 mbar

170 l/h at  
ca. 100 mbar 

220 l/h at 
ca. 150 mbar - 400 l/h at 

ca. 150 mbar - - 

automatically sucked air, l/h - - - 220 l/h - 400 l/h 500 l/h 
inlet water flow, l/h 240 500 700 750 1300 2000  

AquaCareFlotor 1000V ozone needs (reef tank), ca. mg/h 5 15 20 40 60 
materials PVC, ABS, PP, PMMA, NBR, (PA at air stone types) 
number and size of air stones 1 × Gr. 2 1 × Gr. 2 1 × Gr. 3 - 1 × Gr. 3 - - 
weight without pump, ca. kg 1.7 2.1 2,6 2.5 3,7 4 9 

suitable pumps*** Eheim 1046
UP300 

Eheim 1048 
UP1000 

Eheim 1250
UP2000 

Eheim 1260
UP3000 

Eheim 1260
UP3000 

Eheim 1262
UP5000 

UP6000 
RD6000 

water inlet: hose connector 
or female thread 
or PVC connector  

 
12/16 nozzle
1/4“ female

 

16/22 nozzle 
adapter for 
Eheim + 

aquabee are 
delivered 

16/22 hose nozzle PVC d20+25  
nozzle 20+25 

water outlet (PVC-Fitting mm) d20 d32 d40 d50 

Advantages of the short 
skimmers: 
- Lower energy consumption 

compared to high models 
- Low space needs: compact 

base with space for pump  
- Operation in filter sump or 

external 
- Hang-On bracket available 

order number Hang-On bracket 351-003a 351-007a 351-010a 351-020a - 
other voltage and frequencies on request. Special sizes and equipment are possible. Modifications possible. 
* "convertible" means, that the gas inlet system is changable. 
** The maximum aquarium volume is calculated for „normal" tanks with living rocks and some fishes. If you have more fish and/or you take much food, you have to choose the 
next size. The ozone input can vary depending on the number of fish. The needed size depends on many factors: e.g. the wished water quality, fish load, food input, temperature, the 
kept species, additional technique like bio-filter, UV, ozon. The exact needed size may vary from our recommendation. In complicated cases ask AquaCare please.  
*** UP are aquabee pumps; RD is a RedDragon pump 
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High skimmers with maximum efficiency  
AquaCareFlotor Model 2000A-140 2000A-160 3000A-170 3000V-170  6000V  
order number 351-022 351-021 351-030 353-030  354-020  
system air stone air stone air stone injector  injector  
system convertible* no no no yes  yes  
max. aquarium size**, litres / US gal 2000 3000  6000  
max. height, cm 140 160 170  180  
necessary height, cm 150 170 180  190  
height outlet, cm 90 120 125  110  
min. water lever, cm 10  -  
outer diameter, mm 110 140  200  
footprint size, mm 170 × 330 330 × 370  400 × 600  
volume foam cup, liters 1,4 6 (drain on request)  with drain  
air input, l/h; (at low organic loads 
ca. 1.2 time more) 

400 l/h at ca. 
240 mbar 

400 l/h at ca. 
250 mbar 

650 l/h at ca. 
300 mbar -  -  

suitable compressor Medo 1.6 Medo 2.7     
automatically sucked air, l/h - - - 700  1300****  
        

  
AquaCareFlotor 2000A-140  
AquaCareFlotor 3000V-170         

        
inlet water flow, l/h 1300 2000  4000  
ozone needs (reef tank), ca. mg/h 40 60  120  
materials PVC, ABS, PMMA, PA, NBR, Silikon 
number and size of air stones 1×Größe 3 2×Größe 3 2×Größe 3 -  -  
weight without pump, ca. kg 7 12 15 16  45  

suitable pumps*** UP3000 UP5000 UP6000 MD55R-5M
2×UP7000  MX400  

water inlet: 12/16 nozzle
PVC d20 PVC d25 PVC d25 PVC d25  PVC d40  

Advantages of the high 
skimmers: 
- maximum efficiency 
- optical evaluation of the 

organic load possible 
- water flow up to several 

100 m3/h possible (aks 
for the professional 
brochure 

water outlet PVC d40 PVC d50  PVC d75  
other voltage and frequencies on request. Special sizes and equipment are possible. Modifications possible. 
* "convertible" means, that the gas inlet system is changable. 
** The maximum aquarium volume is calculated for „normal" tanks with living rocks and some fishes. If you have more fish and/or you take much food, you have to choose the 
next size. The ozone input can vary depending on the number of fish. The needed size depends on many factors: e.g. the wished water quality, fish load, food input, temperature, the 
kept species, additional technique like bio-filter, UV, ozon. The exact needed size may vary from our recommendation. In complicated cases ask AquaCare please.  
*** UP are aquabee pumps; MD and MX are Iwaki pumps 
**** build-in air flow meter 
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Flotor Type „A“ –  
Skimmer with wooden air stone 

 The models Flotor-„A“ are mounted at a PVC basis. The 
air is put into the system with wooden air stones. With this 
system you get small and uniform air bubbles. The sound 
of the skimmers is very low and you safe energy. The air 
stones are build in outside of the skimmer to change them 
very easily. You can use this models in filter systems or as 
an external skimmer. 
AquaCareFlotor  
700A with wooden air stone 
 

Technical data of AquaCareFlotor with wooden air stone 
AquaCareFlotor Modell 300 A 700 A 1.000 A 2.000 A 
Order number 351-003 351-007 351-010 351-020 
max. aquarium size, liter 300 700 1.000 2.000 
Total height incl. Foam cup, cm* 44 52 60 60 
Needed height, min. cm* 46 54 63 63 
Height water outlet, cm* 28 27 34 34 
min. water level in filter sump, cm 10 10 10 10 
Diameter main tube, mm 63 75 90 110 
Footprint size, mm 140 × 180 150 × 240 170 × 330 170 × 330 
Volume skimmer cup, liter 0.50 0.70 0.80 1.6 
Needed air flow (at low load 
operation ca. 1.2 time more) 

80 l/h at  
ca. 100 mbar 

170 l/h at  
ca. 100 mbar 

220 l/h at 
ca. 150 mbar 

400 l/h at 
ca. 150 mbar 

Needed air flow (at low load 
operation ca. 1.2 time more) 

18 US gal/h at
1.5 psi 

38 US gal/h at
1.5 psi 

55 US gal/h at 
2.2 psi 

88 US gal/h at
2.2 psi 

Necessary water inlet flow 240 l/h 500 l/h 660 l/h 1300 l/h 
Necessary water inlet flow 53 US gal/h 110 US gal/h 145 US gal/h 286 US gal/h 
Ozone input (reef tank), ca. mg/h 5 15 20 40 
Materials of the skimmer PVC-U (without softener), PVC glass, NBR rubber 
Number and size of wooden air stones 1 × no. 2 1 × no. 2 1 × no. 3 1 × no. 3 
Weight without pump, ca. kg 1.7 2.1 3.7 4.1 
Suitable pumps:  
(UP is an aquabee size) 

Eheim 1046 
UP300 

Eheim 1048 
UP1000 

Eheim 1250 
UP2000 

Eheim 1060 
UP3000 

Inlet: Eheim connector 
or female thread 
or PVC connectors 

12/16 
1/4“ 

 

16/22 
½“ 
d20 

16/22  
nozzle 

16/22  
nozzle 

Outlet: PVC tube d20 d32 d32 d40 
*Special sizes are possible;  
size 2000 is available in different heights: ACF2000V-060, ACF2000V-130, ACF2000V-160. 
The maximum aquarium size listed in the table are calculated for “normal” reef tank: tanks with living rocks and not 
an extrem fish load with normal food input. The necessary skimmer power depends on several factors like other 
connected technique, organic load, etc.. The ozone needs are caculated for normals reef tanks, too. It is not 
necessary. At tanks with very strong organic loads – e.g. intesive breed, sea mammals, sharks – a manyfold of 
ozone may be necessary. For special purposes please contact AquaCare® 
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Flotor Type „V“ – skimmer with Venturi (Injector) 
In contrast to the series with wooden air stone the type "V" is 
working with a venturi (injector) for automatically injecting air 
into the system. AquaCare produces long injectors and works 
with strong pumps that make enough pressure to create small and 
equal bubbles picture. The injectors are connected with unions to 
the skimmer, to make sure that you can clean them if necessary. 
The advantage of the AquaCare injectors are: 
- strong air input 
- no chalk crusts up to 10°dKH at 25°C 
- rigid parts 
- ozone resistant ball valve 
All these skimmers are made for external or filter sump operation 
(if pump is submersible). The cap of the foam cup is prepared for 
connecting a level switch, if overflowing should be enabled at 
external operation. The footprint size includes the pump 
dimensions. 
AquaCare builds injector skimmer up to several 100 m3/h water flow. 
For large aquaria order our leaflet about professional skimmers, please. 
 

Technical data of AquaCareFlotor with venturi (injector) 
AquaCareFlotor Modell 1000V-060 2000V-060 3000V-060 3000V-170 
Order number 352-010 352-020 352-029 353-030 
Maximale aquarium size, liter 1000 2000 3000 
Total height incl. foam cup, cm* 60 60 60 170 
Neede height, min. cm* 61 61 61 170 
Height water outlet, cm 28 26 32 125 
Diameter main tube, mm 90 110 140 
Footprint size, mm 170 × 330 370 × 300 370 × 300 
min. water level filter sump, cm 10     (pump MD-55R-5M is not submersible!) 
Volumen foam cup, liter 1,7 1,6 2,3 6 
Air input 220 l/h 400 l/h 500 l/h 700 l/h 
Air input 55 US gal/h 78 US gal/h 110 US gal/h 154 US gal/h 
Ozonbedarf (Riffaquarium), ca. mg/h 20 40 60 
Needed water flow 660 l/h 1200 l/h 2000 l/h 
Needed water flow 145 US gal/h 286 US gal/h 440 US gal/h 
Materials of the skimmer PVC, ABS, NBR + PMMA 
Weight without pump, ca. kg 2.5 4 9 15 
Suitable pump:  
(UP is an  aquabee notation) 

Eheim 1260 
UP 3.000 

Eheim 1262 
UP 5.000 UP 6.000 MD-55R-5M* 

2 × UP 7.000 

Inlet connection  16/22 nozzle 16/22 nozzle PVC d20, 
PVC d25 PVC d25 

Outlet: PVC tube d32 d40 d40 d50 
The injector is replaceable with an 
air stone module yes yes no no 

*Special sizes are possible; IWAKI pump MD not suitable for immersion.  
The maximum aquarium size listed in the table are calculated for “normal” reef tank: tanks with living rocks and not an extrem fish load 
with normal food input. The necessary skimmer power depends on several factors like other connected technique, organic load, etc.. The 
ozone needs are caculated for normals reef tanks, too. It is not necessary. At tanks with very strong organic loads – e.g. intensive breed, 
sea mammals, sharks – a manyfold of ozone may be necessary. For special purposes please contact AquaCare®. 

Skimmer shut down device 
for AquaCareFlotor (and other skimmers) 
This small unit prevents the overflowing of the skimmer cup. If the cup is totally filled the 
micro-controller stops the water inlet pump or air pump. Max. electrical load: 500 watts, 
dimensions: 130 × 130 × 50 mm; each 2 m cable for level switch and power cables. Order 
number: 600-002  
 


